
WHAT DO YOU EXPECT FROM
YOUR NEWSPAPER

What do you expect from your
newspaper? Well you expect; more
from your newspaper the. you do
from any other person or institu-
tion to which you pay the sum of
$2.00 a year.

You expect your newspaper to give
you all the news for 52 weeks. That’s
why you pay $2.00 for it, but,

You expect your newspaper to take
the lead in advocating changes for
the betterment of the community.

You expect your newspaper to ex-
pose graft in public affairs, to fore-
stall it 'by publishing itemized ac-
counts of all public moneys spent.

You expect your newspaper to
maintain a high standard of moral-
ity, supporting things that are right
and condemning things that are
wrong.

You expect your newspaper to
maintain a high standard of enter-
prise, devoting column after column
to propaganda, supporting the band,
the baseball team, community cele-
brations, Boy Scouts, high school,
athletics, school programs, home tal-
ent plays and dozens of such causes
and events.

You expect your paper to boost
for good roads and protect your
community’s claim to its share of
road improvements.

You expect your newspaper to
build up confidence in your home fi-
nancial institutions and protect
home investors Imm making unwise
investments of surplus funds, warn-
ing against fake salesmen and oth-
er ?nancial pirates.

You expect your newspaper to
establish friendly contact with the
rural readers so as to induce them
to make your town their town.

You expect your newspaper to give
notice of all public meetings, public
obsérvances, conventions, etc.

- You expect your newspaper to
urge support of poor relief benefits,
library drives, Red Cross drives,
Christmas Seal drives, Legion and
Auxiliary drives, poppy sales, for-
get-me-not sales, have-a-heart
drives, etc.

You expect your newspaper to
publish church notices, church pro-
grams, club news, farm bureau in-
formation, demonstration unit news,
market news, weather news, bring
you the market reports and cover
all doings of the many semi-public
organizations.

You expect your newspaper to
support every meritious organiza-
tion effort for the city’s good.

And you expect all this for $2.00
a year.

No, it can’t be done for that. The
money you, as a subscriber pay for
this paper covers less than one-
fourth the cost of publishing the .pa-
per. The other three-fourths must
he pals! by advertisers.

Since the advertisers pay a large
share of the expense of publishing
your newspaper, don’t you think you
owe them the duty to patronize them
whenever they offer you equal or
better values than non-advertisers?

And you, Mr. Advertiser, don’t you

think that in view of the many serv-
ices which the newspaper performs,
tor which the newspaper derives no
compensation, but which mean more
bininess and more profits to you,
the newspaper deserves your adver-
tising and printing business? Make
your community newspaper your ad-
vertising and printing medium and
you help build up the community.l
Send your advertising dollar away!
horn home and you do just what you
wouldn't want others to do to whom
you look for your business. It is just
as important that the advertising

dollar remains in the community as
it is for the grocery dollar and the
clothing dollar and the rest of the
commodity dollars that make your
town properous to remain at home.

—Advance - Press, Springfield,
Minn.

training schools in this country.

There are a half dozen young men
in the town who would be better off
in the navy learning a useful trade
and living under its wholesome dis-
cipline than they willever be in! they

remain at home.

THE PRICE OF LIBERTY

AWINNINGPLANK

A short time ago Joseph Stalin,
dictator of Communist Russia, was
reelected to his seat on the Moscow
municipal soviet, His majority was
exactly 100 per ‘bent—every vote
was cast for him. According to the
press dispatch telling of this, it
was obvious that the most strenuous
methods were used by officials to
get out the largest possible vote.

Those who have watched the tech-
nique of dictatorship can judge
what those methods were—you sup-
port the man in the saddle, “or else.”
And this little event, while it didn’t
make the headlines, is a biting
commentary on what happens when
the people surrender their rights
and liberties to iron-clad political
rule. No one attempts to win over
the opposition by argument, as in a
democratic nation—after all, ma-
chine guns, exile and brutal perse-
cution are temporarily more effec-
tive instruments for keeping in
power. The man who raises his
voice in dissent gets short shrift
indeed.

Here in America we pride our-
selves on the fact that we may still
speak our minds— that no man is
master of our destinies—that the
forces of dictatorship have been kept
firmly in leash. But pride in this
is not enough. It cannot too often
be repeated that the price of liberty
is eternal vigilance at home. We can
unconsciously surrender rights un-
til one day we awake to realize. too
late, that liberty is gone.

America watches events abroad
with wonder and‘ horror. Let Am-
erica also learn from thgm.
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TEN YEARS AGO—I93O

We’ve just enjoyed a pair of
double holidays, and we’d like to
tip off the Republicans to the fact
that they’d have a winning plat-1
form if they’d change the calendar‘
to make all loafing days to come on
Monday. ‘

Memorial Day Independence

w, Labor Day, Columbus Day and
Thanksgiving Day could all be
shifted with ease. Lincoln and
Washington wouldn’t mind in the
least if the celebration of their
birthdays were postponed a day or
so to give a greater pleasure to the
American people.

Roosevelt made a courageous start
when he moved Thanksgiving Day
ahead a week. Let’s have a presi-
dent now with nerve enough to
Junk calendar traditions complete-
ly, so we can silence our national
alarm-clocks for forty-eight hours
many times during the year, —Lyn-
den Tribune.

For the first time in several years
the local bank had shown a. surplus.
The report of the bank showed that
the Kennewick people had 'over
$125,000 on deposit drawing interest.

This is not a paid advertisement
for the navy, but we believe there is

a hundred thousand young men in
the small towns of the United
States who would be better off in
the navy learning a useful trade
than they ever will be if they re-
main at home in their small towns.
The navy today can take any young
man, who has the right stuff in him
to succeed in any line, and train him
and equip him in a useful trade. The
navy is one of the finest modal

The Pasco and Kennewlck basket-
ball teams were to meet Friday on
the local floor for the first time
during the season.

Marvin Garnahan, state highway
patrolman, presented three of the
safety officers at the Washington,
grade school with badges. These boys
were Moulton Clark, captain; Burke
Hauschild and Lester Liebel, lieu-
tenants.

A new record in circulation was
reached by the Kennewick library
on Saturday when 295 books were
loaned out.

Four Highland orchardists, W.. S.
Green, Lemar Foraker, Frank Hem-
bree and Avery Turman had leased
the Highland Fruit company hold-
ings for two years’ time.

An addition was being built to the
substation at Hanford adding 10,000
kilowatt capacity, which would be
double the previous capacity. The
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TWENTY YEARS AGO—I92O

‘Oven
, Fresh”

‘Balc'ery Goods
You Can Serve

.at the Peal: ~

oi Their Taste!

Everything we bake is sold the same. day . . . us-

ually 2a few hours after it is made. This means

that you can enjoy these delicious foods when

they taste their best. Get yours f‘Oven Fresh.”

At Your Grocers

KENNEWICK
BAKERY

cost was $75,000 with over a dozen
men being employed. Lance Reed
was in charge of the construction
work. The structure was to be com-
pleted within two months.

The incubator of 3500 eggs was to
be started January 10 at the Twin
City Poultry Farm under the di-
rection of Sam Weiggands.

Miss Margaret Crawford left the
first of the week for Portland, where
she had accepted a position.

Coral Doyle was a patient in the
Pasco hospital suffering from an at-
tack of pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Oliver had
moved from the Ole Brue house on
Second avenue to their home in the
Garden Tracts to which they had
made extensive improvements.

. One of the biggest building booms
in the history of Kennewick took
place twenty years ago when four
new business houses were to be
erected. On the corner was to be
constructed a theatre building by
J. P. Murphy. Adjoining this build-
ing would be erected the new tire
and harneses shop of F. F. Beste.
The two houses west of this were to
‘be constructed by B. J. Pinckney‘

and Haydon at. Loyd, new home for
the Kennewick Club.

‘ The coming year was predicted to
‘be the largest potato year in the
history of the Kennewick-Richland
district. This marketing union had
already sold to growers 12 carloads
or seed potatoes for spring planting
with more orders being taken daily.

1 E. L. Baxter had purchased the
Larkin place in Morrain’s addition.
Mr.Baxterwasplanningtomakea
number of improvements before oc-
cupying the house.

0. E. Hunt had returned from a
three and one-half months’ trip to
lowa and Nebraska. He stated that
the lowest temperature in Nebras-
ka was 17 below zero. Mrs. Hunt re-
mained in the middlewest for a
longer visit with her mother.

Harry Hampton returned to Pull-
man to resume his studies after
visiting with his. parents at Hover.

Leroy Kratzer left for Spokane,
where hewastotakeaspecialcourse
in an automobile school.

The Claybelle ranch residents
were finding it inconvenient to feed
stock on the opposite side of the
Yakima, which they had to eras
in a row boat, dodging ?owing ice.

More than twenty members of the
Kennewick Masonic lodge went to
Yakima to attend the Masonic re-
union and to receive higher depees.

THIRTY YEARS AGO—I9IO
W. A. Hillis of Seattle was plan-

ning the emotion of a large mod-
ern residence on the brow of the
hill west of the cemetery. He had
purchased 45 acres from the North-
ern Pacific Irrigation company of
the choicest land on the Highlands.
The construction on the new house
was to begin in the spring.

Plans were being made by the
Yakima Valley Power company to
connect Pasco and Kennewick with
a great electrical system by means
of a cable spanning the Columbia
River.

In the fastest ball game of the
season Kennewick high school team
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won a decisive victory over Rich-
landbyascoreofzotoiziinthe
pavilion.

.Mr. and Mrs. M. O Klitten left for
Los Angeles. California. where they
would spend a month's time on a
business and pleasure trip.

Citizens of Kennewick were pleas-
ed to learn that the N. P. passen-
ger train No. 257, known as the Spo-
kane Limited. was to stop in Kenne-
wick. The train made its first reg—-
rular stop under the new schedule on
‘Monday.

George D. Peters had placed an
order with different nursery com-
panies for 7000 fruit trees which
weretobesetoutonthel-lighlands
tract recently purchased by his
friends in the east. Mr. Peters had
much success with- his own young

Epeach orchard.
The secret of H. R. Vibber's visit

cast was finally disclosed when
friends here received the announce-
ments of his marriage to Miss Susie
Mae Browser at Muscatine. lowa on
Jan. 6. Mr. Vibber was local man-
ager of the Columbia Steamboat
company and the newlyweds were’expected to arrive in Kennewick
‘soon to make their home.

'

The local telephone office was
moved into their new quarters on
Tacoma street. Manager A. F.
Brown had conducted the work in
such a way that it would be only a
few days delay in telephone com-
munication. An additional switch-
board had been installed with two
local and one long distance oper-
ators and a night operator employ:
ed.
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We got one great break in
this Christmas businesh . . .

there was no dispute about the
right date.

0 0 0

Well. there's just an outside
chance that in a day or two Junior
can get those electric trains back
from popper's possession.

O O 0

It would seem to some observers
that a lot of German ships are sui-
tering trom the illusion they are
undersea hosts,

0 O 0

“To have interned the Grat Spec
would have meant that she might
have deteriorated badly."-¢Berun
Dispatch. Blowing her to bits keeps
her in line shape. you understand.

0 O 0

“Mr. Selzniclt declared the illm
“Gone With the Wind" tools about
four hours. but would not be cut.”
—News item.

Wanna bet?
.0 O 0

MORE ABOUT THOSE BATS
How to tell whether the snood is

part of the hat or the hat part of the
snood is a major dimculty. in either
case it gives a woman the appear-
ance of having become tangled in
some mosquito netting while putting
on her bonnet. - ‘

0 0 0 ~

Still. “the snood isn't entirely
to blame for the comic angle is
1939 .millinery. it's the hats
themselves. They have gone
habyish. They look like those
little things that used to lie-used
as ornaments on birthday cakes.

O 0 O

The idea seems to be to get an
adult into a hat designed for hinder-
garten wear.

0 O 0

We have seen old—lashioned
wipers that would make ideal m
nets [or misses’ and ladies' wear
this season.

‘

‘
0 O 0

Anything goes as long as it is
four sizes too small and good for a
laugh.

?oor $95.5... \B9 1
“’5WWW!

3:: mm 3.4‘l IM

Scotland is heeonnln: peeved
hecanse the German hornhern
arrive so often dnrlng lunch
hour. nose Germans seen to
have no idea whatever d eti-
queue.

O O O

The Dionne quints have ?ve type-
writers. Just wait until Doe Defoe
is asked to change the ribbons.

O O 0

Germany is now weakening pilo-
ener beer in its economy drive.

Careful now: there's an limit to
everything, Ado!!! .

PROPHECY
The marriage of Stalin and Hitler

of 'course
Sooner or later will end in divorce.

Edna G. Groskin
O O O

‘

DISTRICI‘ ATTORNEY DEWEY
of New York is out for the' presi-
dency. It's going to mean plenty of
trouble if he ?nds out politics is a
racket.

O O O

OBSERVATIONS ON THE OPERA
The conduct of Carmen
Was truly alarmen—
She deserved what she got
When put on the spot.

The Barber of Seville
Has unusual skill
In arranging affairs
For people in pairs.
But I’ve often suspected
His own business was neglected.

Rebecca Richmond
‘ O O O

Morris A. Blitzer hepec me Bul-
dans will ?nd that what they have
taken are Films of the mickey VP.-

PSYCBOPA‘I'IIIC WARD CASES
Cue No. l

Middle-aged stranger who can't
remember his name. Semi-hysteri-
cal' condition. Constantly cries.
"Ouch!" "Stop it!" and "You got

me!" When not pulling covers over
his head demands that he be “lowed
to hide in closet. Her numerous
wounds, cuts and abrasions. Diag-
nosis: Probably a parent with three
or more male children. two of whom
got bows and arrows and air ri?es
tor Christmas.

.0.

Cucumll.
Pta?. Mr. and Mn. Felix 8..

about 23 years of age; were brought
to psychopathic ward together in
state of complete nervous collapse.
Can get nothing trotn them except
the words. "Never again!" Diagno-
sis: a young married couple who
didn‘t know any better than to give
Junior a drum.

O 0 0

CueNo.ln.
Unidenti?ed man. white. 51. says

he is one of the Van Sweringen
Brothers: covered with adhesive
tape and temporary Red Cross band-
ages: talks incessantly and unintel-
ligibly about "crossovers." "yards."
“freight depots." and "main lines."
And from time to time demands
"Where's the ambulance? Didn't I
tell you there was a big wreck?"
Diagnosis: Obviously has been play.

in: with Junior's electric train set
ever since 5 a. m. Christmas morn.
Ins.

Economics Club Has
Study On Remodeling

WESTERN HORSE HEAVEN—
Mrs. Rank Smith and Mrs. James
Belan were hostesses at the Smith
home Wednesday and entertained
the 3-H Economics club. Roll call
was New Year's resolutions and
were written in verse. Mrs. E.
Pertault presented the topics of
remodeling clothing and pressing
eqmpment. with Mrs. Ada 'l‘yecke
modeling a dress that had been re-
modeled very successfully. It was
decided to aid the 4-H this year in
a combined bazaar. rather than the
treasure chest idea again. which
however. proved very successful.
Plansforsyearbookwerecom-
pleted and it is hoped members
will have them soon. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Guy
Travis and Mrs. Louis Tyacke as
hostesses at the 'l‘yacke home Feb.

"11.3 Roll call. famous February birth-
”l

Mr. and Mrs. Don Roberts spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice Mcßee and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Mercer of
Purser and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Travis and daughter Marcia of Red-
mond, were visitors last week of
Mr.aners.W. 0. Travis.

Mrs. Irvin Fouch and Mrs. Bush
Bell have been 111 the pan week
with severe colds.

unmannsrmstPlSkandtwo

daughter; or Pro-ner. were visitors
Sunday of 11:. md nu. Herman
Roberts.

?ame- of Bunche- m
‘ MMdeoeßunwere?ox-ae
Heaven visitors Smithy Ind posted
idem “on: the May to desic-
inn/he the (:1!!th ranches.

Norman Travis much-Jeanne-
istened Pom Chino. p 1: thru his
ERA. club last week. n his “as"
[inject for this year.

Mr. and Hrs. Etna-d Tyncke cele-
brated their wedding anniversary
Bnndny.Jon.'l. Mmmied
mmnieysixteenyemuoby Rev.
C.W.Geizyer.nowpumro.tnen-
ton City.

Dorothy Boyd usum with Mrs.
Hansßmithianmertol-them
oi taewhooiwnn.

Maud llrs.John'Doxnukeund
children and ?r. and m. w. 0.

YOU CAN TURN
ON A DIME

FARMALL-A with “Can—stxozv”
The new Fennell-A in com-

pact and powerful. It. turning
rediucieonly9feet. ltcenhe
equipped with clone-coupled.
direct-connected machines for
practice! operation in smell.
irregular-chuped ?elds.

"Cum-Vision" bring: you a
clear view of your work. The
rows are alwayo under you end
in front of you. which puts an
end to neck caning and body

Don't forget . . . Parnell-A
is n genuine Farmall. [than

a 4-cylinder valve-in-head w
cine. a “peed transmission
with 10-mile road speed. Rub-
Ber tires are standard equip-
ment.

Auk no for details on the
Farmall-A at it. new lon.
Farmall price. Alec. two new
larger modela. Fa; .aall-H and
Farma?-M.

Kennewick Implement Co.
Phone “3| Konncwick, Wadi.

John Farmer Buys 21 TRACTOR!
When John Parmer'a grandfather

7 drove his claim maker in the four
corners of the homestead. he

'

dreamed of a big barn to shelter
the mules he'd need as power to

farmhiaaaennoaewerethe days
before advertising—when farming
meant hard labor-5r every member

, ofthefnmily-feverydayoftheyear.
, Now John Parmerhas inst bought

7 anew tractortodo the work of
many mules. And the tractor per;
form: myriad tasks that males

‘. couldn’t do. It runs the but saw,
" powers the feed mill, ?lls the silo.

Without the service ofadvertising
’ John Farmer still would be farming

——_—

with mules—using fertile acres to

oblehonrreverydayeuingfordleou
How has advertising a?eened life ‘

on the ?rm? Without advertising,
few farmers could afoul tremors—-
?ew would have radios. elem-med
homes. mobiles, automatic re-
frigeredon. motorized washing on- '
chines—end my odaer devices to
save time and hbor.

Advertising bu brought shout
onion-wide ales. large-seek pro-
(lndian and lower prices. Due to '
advertising the American Way of
Livingisnot restricued toaformom
few. but is open to all.

.

UPHOLD AMERICAN STANDARDS
)

'

...BUY ADVERTISED BRANDS
* * *

m’ismofasm'esofadm?mt: tbeAdwm'u'u Club!
St. Louis, showing mark-m gougb adorning

Thursday. January 11. u“

Travis were visitors Sunday or m.
and ?u. DeVene De?eld at a...
ton City.

Dir. and Mrs. Gllb?‘t. King an
Inn were visitors last week at a.
Rush Ben home. coming after a...
son. Gun. who hud spam the M
ten days at the Bell home.

Mr. end Im. Walter Frey “in
Wednesday evening on the Hem
Rom 11mm.

HUNTING
for

~| More
BUSINESS
Try Our Ad.
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